Read/Listen to a real life story
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Read/ listen to a real life story

Age 0-7
Ada Lovelace by Ma Isabel Sànchez Vegara
Beatrix Potter by Charlotte Guillain
Christopher Columbus by Damian Harvey
Dewey: there’s a cat in the library by Vicki Myron
Finding Winnie: the story of the real bear who inspired Winnie-the-Pooh by Lindsay
Mattick
Greyfriars Bobby by Ruth Brown
Going up: Elisha Otis’s Trip to the top by Monica Kulling
Malala, a brave girl from Pakistan ; Iqbal, a brave boy from Pakistan by Jeanette
Winter
Neil Armstrong by Damian Harvey
Of thee I sing: a letter to my daughters by Barack Obama
Stubby: a true story of friendship by Michael Foreman
The Rock by Steve Pantaleo
The Story of Spying by Robert Lloyd Jones
The Story of the World Cup by Richard Brassey
William Caxton by Damian Harvey

For these titles and many more great reads, search the library catalogue.

Read/ listen to a real life story

Junior
Amazing artists and designers by Georgia Amson-Bradshaw
Football school star players: 50 inspiring stories of true football heroes by Alex Bellos
& Ben Lyttleton
Banksy: art breaks the rules! by Hettie Bingham
My name is Bob by James Bowen & Garry Jenkins
Going solo by Roald Dahl
Alan Turing by Jim Eldridge
Michael Morpurgo, war child to War horse: a biography by Maggie Fergusson
Ariana Grande: when dreams come true by Liz Gogerly
The island of lost horses by Stacy Gregg
Herstory: 50 women and girls who shook the world by Katherine Halligan
The man who loved libraries: the story of Andrew Carnegie by Andrew Larsen
My Uncle’s Dunkirk by Mick Manning
Real-life mysteries: can you explain the unexplained? by Susan Martineau
Walter Tull's scrapbook: star footballer and war hero by Michaela Morgan
Dream big: heroes who dared to be bold by Sally Morgan
Paul Pogba: Pogboom by Matt and Tom Oldfield
Harry Houdini by Kjartan Poskitt
Swan: the life and dance of Anna Pavlova by Laurel Snyder
A vicarage family: a biography of myself by Noel Streatfield
Daydreams and diaries by Jacqueline Wilson
What would she do?: real-life stories of 25 rebel women who changed the world by
Kay Woodward
For these titles and many more great reads, search the library catalogue.

Read/ listen to a real life story

Young Adult
Forced to flee: refugee children drawing on their experiences
Some assembly required: the not-so-secret life of a transgender teen by Arin
Andrews
Line of fire: diary of an unknown soldier (August, September 1914) by Barroux
What I see by Brooklyn Beckham.
Trans mission: my quest to a beard by Alex Bertie
Stories of the struggle for the vote: votes for women! by Charlotte Guillain
Teen pioneers: young people who have changed the world by Ben Hubbard.
Nelson Mandela: an extraordinary life by Ann Kramer
The boy on the wooden box by Leon Leyson
Fearless and fantastic!: female super heroes save the world by Sam Maggs
Zayn by Zayn Malik
Binge by Tyler Oakley
Suffragette: the battle for equality by David Roberts
You can change the world!: everyday teen heroes who dare to make a difference by
Margaret Rooke
The children of Willesden Lane: a true story of hope and survival during the Second
World War by Emil Sher
Malala: the girl who stood up for education and changed the world by Malala
Yousafzai

For these titles and many more great reads, search the library catalogue.

Read/ listen to a real life story

Adult
Queer: a graphic history by Meg John Barker
Street Cat Bob by James Bowen
Seven years with Banksy by Robert Clarke
Faber & Faber: the untold story by Tony Faber
The man with the golden typewriter by Ian Fleming*
Posy Simmonds by Paul Gravett
The secret war by Max Hastings*
When footballers were skint: a journey in search of the soul of football by Jon
Henderson
Stable lass: riding out and mucking in by Gemma Hogg
Me, my bike and a street dog called Lucy by Ishbel Holmes
Lowborn: growing up, getting away and returning to Britain's poorest towns by Kerry
Hudson
Balancing acts: behind the scenes at the National Theatre by Nicholas Hytner
Green River killer: a true detective story by Jeff Jensen
In my life: a music memoir by Alan Johnson
The Outrun by Amy Liptrot
Chasing the Dram: Finding the Spirit of Whisky by Rachel McCormack
Today everything changes by Andy McNab
I'm not one to gossip, but by John McEntree
Country girl: a memoir by Edna O’Brien*
Fingers in the sparkle jar: lessons in life and death by Chris Packham*

This mum runs by Jo Pavey
The women who shaped politics by Sophy Ridge
Persepolis by Marjane Satrapi
Pilgrim spy: my secret war against Putin, the KGB and the Stasi by Tom Shore
Toast: the story of a boy's hunger by Nigel Slater
How not to be a boy by Robert Webb*
I am Malala by Malala Yousafzai*
For these titles and many more great reads, search the library catalogue.
A * indicates the title is available in more than one format.

